Satisfy Professional's Needs

Job Site Radio
BMR103B

Made for iPod / iPhone
Compatible with 7.2V, 10.8V, 14.4V, 18V Li-ion batteries

iPhone is option.

compatible with
All models except the eight models also operate normally with
BMR103B; hoever, their compatibility with BMR103B is not certified by
Apple Inc., and therefore, our guarantee does not cover any problem
caused by use with the models without the eight models .
iPod nano
5G/6G

iPod classic

iPod touch
3G/4G

iPhone 3GS

iPhone 4

iPhone 4S

iPod / iPhone
rechargeable

Tough Body
Bumpers and Metal Pipes protect against rough handling.

Trayless dock for
iPod / iPhone

Shower-proof : IPX4
Designed to withstand up to 5 minute exposure to rain.
(Note: only when iPod/ iPhone and external audio
source are not connected.)

Easy-to-read digital tuner with LCD display

Illuminated control buttons and a dial
impressive of high quality

Carry Handle Soft grip
swivels 90 degrees.
Flexible FM antenna can
be removed and stored
inside of the battery
cover on the radio.
2 Speaker Stereo System
iPod is option.

AUX-IN jack

Dual Power Sources
Runs on AC adapter or Makita rechargeable batteries.

works with

7.2V

10.8V

14.4V
Li-ion

Can be used as a stereo
speaker by connecting
to external audio source
with a commercial
connecting cable.

18V
Ni-MH

7.2V to 18V slide-on type

Job Site Radio
BMR103B 7.2-18V / AC
or AC
Ni-MH

Practical max output

Ni-Cd

Frequency band
Dimensions (handle retracted)
(L x W x H)
Net Weight *

9.6V to 18V cluster type

Continuous run time on a single battery charge (approx.): hour
without iPod/iPhone

with iPod

with iPhone
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7.2V: 0.5Wx2, 9.6V: 1Wx2, 10.8V: 1.2Wx2,
12V: 1.5Wx2, 14.4V: 2.2Wx2, 18V: 3.5Wx2
AM / FM : 522-1629kHz / 87.5-108 MHz
257x163x431mm
(10-1/8"x6-3/8"x17")
BL7010: 4.2kg (9.3lbs), BL1013: 4.3kg (9.5lbs)
BL1415: 4.4kg (9.7lbs), BL1815: 4.5kg (9.9lbs)
BL1830: 4.7kg (10.4lbs), BL1430: 4.6kg (10.1lbs)
PA12: 4.7kg (10.4lbs), 1222, 1234: 4.8kg (10.6lbs)
BH1233C: 4.9kg (10.8lbs)

Standard Equipment : AC Adaptor (Battery and Charger are sold separately.)
*weight according to EPTA-Procedure 01/2003
Items of standard equipment and specifications may vary by country or area.
iPhone, iPod, iPod classic, iPod nano, iPod shuffle, and iPod touch are trademarks of Apple Inc.,
registered in the U.S. and other countries.
“Made for iPod” and “Made for iPhone” mean that an electronic accessory has been designed to
connect specifically to iPod or iPhone, respectively, and has been certified by the developer to meet
Apple performance standards. Apple is not responsible for the operation of this device or its
compliance with safety and regulatory standards. Please note that the use of this accessory with
iPod or iPhone may affect wireless performance.
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